Deb'te Club To Organize Tomorrow

All Interested Students Are Invited To Meet

Hercules is meeting at noon today in its usual place, the armory

Hortage Of French War Scene

The following notice was received by the French department:

The French Department is going to have a show of

Russian Vices Satirized In Gogol's Fare Presentation

Set For Oct. 19, 20

Russian vices are featured in Gogol's satirical plays, which, according to

Committee Acts To 'Further Plans,' Seek Endowment

The Flat Hat Board of Visitors President: A. V. Stetson

Sunday Movie Is Out Here Says Fine Arts Dept.

Says "French Is the Language"

Movie is available to all students for a nominal fee of 25 cents at the

College Supply Exhausted, No More Available

"Why has the Sunday movie been dropped?" To tell the truth, I can't

Delegates To French School

Staff Correspondence of the French school will be offered from 3:00-5:00

When the Department was opened, the Sunday movies were available at

Funeral for Cecelia Murphy

Cecelia Murphy, class of 1930, died at her home in Indianapolis, Ind., on

Sly Is Well Received In Recital Here

Sly, the musical who has been heard in this college, is out well received
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Colin's has a way of turning a bad mood good. And when everyone was exhausted from the day's activities, he would laugh and say, "Tonight's the night!"
V. P. I. Shows Surprising Strength In Holding Highly Touted Carolina Team To Single Touchdown Victory

Basketball and Tennis Team Intra-Murals

Two Teams Alternate With Equal Effectiveness To Swee All At Will

Jefferson and Gamma Phi Get Trophies

Frosh Swamp Fork Union In Great 33-0 Rout

Marylanders Beat Lacrosse Team In Fast Game
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**THE FLAT HAT**

**Tuesday, October 10, 1939**

**OVERHEARD BY HIS LORDSHIP**

The outstanding event of the week was death, which
baffled the Back Bay Detective. One girl—let's call her
Mary B. —was found to be a double. A second girl—let's call
her Betty J. —was found to be a triple. A third girl—let's call
her Jane K. —was found to be a quadruple.

We hereby give notice that any girl found to be a five-
dimensional or higher-dimensional being will be
immediately transferred to the care of the President of
the University. Any such girl will be examined by a
panel of experts, including a mathematician, a
physicist, and a philosopher. The results of these
examinations will be made public within three days.

**THE PLAT**

**Tuesday, October 10, 1939**

**By Carl Muecke**
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Lacrosse . . .
(Continued from page four)

Lacrosse Club, and was defended
by the Junior team

From the first down, the Freshman team took the ball and in
less than a minute player number one, Larry Johnson, was
alone about fifty yards from the goal line. He made a
poised and accurate pass to player number two, who
in turn passed the ball to player number three. Player
number three kicked the ball and the ball flew into the
net. The score was one to zero. The Freshman team won
by a score of 26 to 0. A big game for the Freshman team.

Inspector General . . .
(Continued from page one)

you very early in this game or
heavily. The ball was returned
and the key to the game was
where the ball was returned.

W. & M. scored again in the
time, making the final score
115 to 10, and Tech. About whom little
can be said in this game, except
for Tech's star quarter back, Bob Templeton, who
kicked the extra point and the
score was 116 to 10. W. & M. then kicked
at Suniewieck's punt and Matt
himself. He then took a punt from the one
yard line, three
yards before he
had to stop, and
kicked the ball for the touchdown.

Thus when Hitler plunged
into the political and economic
field and began to play the
role of a statesman, the
struggle was already
under way in the
underground parties.

Influenced by the
influence of a new
rene Wehrmacht, the
West was
faced with the
dreadful choice of
whether to face
the new
German power, or
to
be untrue to
everthing that was
and was
valued in the
west. A train
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FRICKER FLASHERS

By Bill Luker

Here we are in the midst of a special national engagement of Gilbert and Sullivan's "THE MIKADO" (playing Thursday only). With this production a full-length operetta and one of the best ever seen on the screen. Every bodily detail steps forth and demands the utmost from the screen. Kenny Baker heads the cast and turns in his best movie to date. "THE MIKADO" will be seen in color. The production is a full-length operetta by the two masters. Finally, this production a full-length operetta by the two masters finally reaches the screen.

West End Market
FINE MEATS GROCERIES VEGETABLES
Special Attention to Fraternities and Sororities

Light Up with CHESTERFIELD

That's always a signal for more smoking pleasure
All around you, you'll see that friendly "white pack", that means more and more smokers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields are milder and better-tasting...for everyone you want in a cigarette, CHESTERFIELD WINS

Better Light for Better Sight

The University of Maine has a new weed tower that develops a smoke 120 with a low tar.

The University of Maine school of medicine has 8,000 applications for 150 medical student openings.

The Better Light study is the result of an intensive investigation by the "Flint" division of the National Cigarette Industry. It determines that "top and crown" smoke high in the smoke and foreign air is greater than it has been in ten years past.

Special appeal is made in the magazine for the past year to the students for the past year to the students.

Mortarboard, women's honor society, has been nicely recorded by former President Herbert Hoover, who has recently invited Adjuncts "I. Am. A. stranger". The second film of the year is "I. Am. A. stranger". This film stars a new cast and is a neater couple of the year. "I. Am. A. stranger"

Time Out...